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Introducing oncoplastic breast surgery in Christchurch, New Zealand: 9 years of shifting the tide

Christchurch Hospital, Canterbury District Health Board, is the largest tertiary referral center and teaching hospital in South 
Island of New Zealand. It serves a population of over 450,000 and covers a wide geographical area with many patients living in 
both urban and remote locations. Prior to 2009, women in Canterbury were treated only offered mastectomy or Wide Local 
Excision (WLE) for management of breast cancer. Immediate reconstruction was restricted to women with DCIS and largely 
avoided following the Unit’s own findings in the late 90’s with delay in adjuvant therapy. 
Establishing Oncoplastic Breast Surgery in Canterbury has involved greater use of Neoadjuvant Chemotherapy in younger 
patients, therapeutic mammoplasty for larger breasted women, introducing nipple-sparing mastectomy with direct to implant 
reconstruction via inframammary fold scar, immediate-delayed reconstruction in locally advanced breast cancer to facilitate 
Adjuvant Radiotherapy in an implant setting, modification of Letterman technique with bi-pedicle/skin-reducing, nipple-
sparing mastectomy and implant reconstruction in women desiring smaller breast volume, aggressive surgical management 
of locally advanced and recurrent cancer with salvage LD flap, establishment of Genetic and High Risk Breast Clinic, routine 
use of Para-Vertebral Block (PVB) regional anesthesia with mastectomy and use of only PVB with sedation in frail patients to 
avoid general anesthesia and Li-CAP and Ai-CAP autologous perforator flaps as volume replacement allowing greater excision 
volumes with breast conservation and use of Li-CAP as complete autologous reconstruction option following mastectomy in 
women with raised BMI and smokers, where standard reconstruction options would have been contraindicated.
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